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with any of the processes or operations which
form by reason of paragraphs 1 or 2 (ii)
part of the trade defined in this Order;

Corset Steels, etc.

(iv) the capping, counting, covering (prior
to capping or tipping), looping, studding or
tipping of corset busks or steels when done
in association with.or in conjunction with the
manufacture of any of the articles described
in the First Schedule hereto by the processes
or operations described in paragraph 1 hereof;

Manufacture of Buttons, etc.

3. the processes or operations described in
the Third Schedule hereto when carried on in
an establishment mainly engaged in perform-
ing the processes or operations described
(otherwise than by way of exclusion) in para-
graphs 1 or 2 hereof, and the Second Schedule
hereto, for the purpose of producing the
articles or parts thereof or combinations
thereof described (otherwise than by way of
exclusion) in the First Schedule hereto;

Exclusions.
Provided that—

4. nothing in this Order shall be deemed to
include as part of the trade hereby defined any
of the processes or operations described in the
Fourth Schedule hereto.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

Articles or parts thereof, known in the trade
as: —

Cabinet, etc., Fittings.

(i) blind, cabinet or window fittings; cur-
tain accessories; shop fitters' sundries;

DoOr, etc., Fittings.

(ii) door or door-lock fittings or furniture
(including escutcheons, finger-plates, handles,
key-hole plates, knobs, knockers, letter-
plates, number-plates, numerals, roses and
any other door or door-lock fittings or
furniture, whether or not similar to the
articles specified);

Light Fittings.

(iii) brackets, chandeliers, electroliers,
pendants or standards for electric or gas
light; gas burners;

Bag Fittings, etc.

(iv) fittings or frames for attache cases,
hat-boxes, suit cases, trunks; trunk furni-
ture;'fittings or frames (including locks
which are part of such fittings) for cutlery
cases, jewel cases, purses, betting-bags,
brief-bags, cash-bags, cricket-bags, hand-
bags, kit-bags, tennis-bags, or similar bags,

except when manufactured in an estab-
lishment mainly engaged in the manufac-
ture of locks or latches;

Umbrella Fittings, etc.
(v) ferrules; sunshade or umbrella furni-

ture, namely, caps, ferrules, notches, run-
ners, tip-cups, tips (excluding the making-

up or assembling of sunshades or um-
brellas); mounts for sunshades, -umbrellas
or walking-sticks; whip mounts;

Clothing Fittings, etc.

(vi) badges, fittings, letters, numerals and
ornaments (other than medals and other
similar orders and decorations) for use on
belts, clothing or headgear; braces or sus-
penders used as articles of clothing;
buckles; corset busks, steels and tips;

Bedstead.Mounts, etc.

(vii) mounts or ornaments for bedsteads
or fenders; fender supports;

Toilet Sundries, etc.

(viii) druggists' or toilet sundries (in-
cluding bath fittings, lids for non-metal jars
.or other nqn-metal receptacles, screw
stoppers, shaving stick cases, soap boxes,
ointment boxes, and any other druggists' or
toilet sundries whether or not similar to the
articles specified); safety razors (excluding
the blades); shaving sets;

Smokers' Sundries, etc.

(ix) smokers' or tobacconists' sundries
(including ash-trays, automatic .lighters,
cigar cutters, cigarette cases, fittings for
pipe-racks, smokers' cabinets or tobacco
jars; matchbox covers,.match-stands, match-
strikers, pipe-covers, pipe-scrapers and any
other smokers' or tobacconists' sundries
whether or not similar to the articles
specified);

Stationers' Sundries.

(x) stationers' sundries (including draw-
ing pins, fountain pen clips, ink-bottle
covers, letter or paper clips or fasteners,
mathematical instruments wholly manu-
factured of stamped or pressed parts,
pencil cases, pen holders, pen. tips, sHelf
clips, ticket suspenders and any other
stationers' sundries whether or not similar
to the articles specified; but excluding loose
leaf metals and steel pens);

Cycle or Motor-Cycle Accessories.

(xi) cycle or motor-cycle accessories
(including bells, brake-cable clips, lamp-
brackets, luggage carriers and clips, oil-
cans, pump-clips, spanners, toe-clips,
trouser-clips, watch-holders, and any other
cycle or motor-cycle accessories whether or
not similar to the articles specified);

Miscellaneous Articles.

(xii) brass-headed or fancy drugget pins
or nails (excluding the shanks); chains
(other than driving-chains); checks, labels,
tallies; eyelets; boot or shoe lace-hooks;
frames or stands for mirrors; glass-plates,
moulding hooks; negro-bells; parcel car-
riers; photograph frames; picture sus-
penders ; plates for attaching rubber heels to
footgear; stair rod ends and-eyes; table-
bells; thimbles; tin-openers; whistles;
advertising novelties; horticultural sun-
dries; table top or similar clips; anti-splash
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